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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
This Bear-Human Interaction Monitoring Report addresses monitoring set forth in
Condition Number 31 of Appendix B (USDA Forest Service section 4(e) conditions of
the new license issuance order (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission [FERC] 2014)
for the Upper American River Project (UARP; FERC Project 2101), owned and operated
by the Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD).
The UARP lies within El Dorado and Sacramento counties, primarily within lands of the
Eldorado National Forest. The UARP consists of three major storage reservoirs: Loon
Lake, Union Valley, and Ice House (with a combined capacity of approximately 379,000
acre-feet), eight smaller regulating or diversion reservoirs, and eight powerhouses. The
UARP also includes recreation facilities containing over 700 campsites, five boat ramps,
hiking paths, and bicycle trails at the reservoirs.
In consultation with stakeholders and the resource agencies, SMUD developed a plan
to monitor bear-human interactions (SMUD 2015). The monitoring described by this
plan will be used to determine if the measures (primarily installation of bear-proof food
and trash receptacles and public education) implemented by the resources agencies
are successful in decreasing the number of bear incidents in the UARP. Additionally,
the monitoring will help inform resource managers where there are still problems that
may need to be addressed with additional bear management measures. Results of
bear-human interaction monitoring conducted during the recreation season of 2017 are
provided in this report.
2.0 MONITORING PLAN OBJECTIVES
The primary objectives and rationale for the bear management monitoring program, as
described in Condition No. 31 – Monitoring Program of the USFS’ 4(e) conditions, are:
Monitor effectiveness of measures related to bear management using a method
acceptable to FS, FWS, and CDFG.
This monitoring will help determine if bear management measures used to keep bear
populations away from recreation sites within the UARP are effective. As described in
Settlement Agreement Article 1-6.10;
If, over a 5-year period, monitoring indicates that the number of bear/human interaction
incidents does not decline or decrease in severity, the licensee shall work with FS,
FWS, and CDFG to identify and implement additional measures necessary to reduce
such problems.
Additionally, the results of this monitoring may be useful to SMUD and the USFS when
planning and prioritizing locations to install bear-proof food lockers.
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3.0 STUDY AREA AND SAMPLING LOCATIONS
As was done in 2017, monitoring was carried out at developed, UARP-related
recreation facilities within the Project area (Figure 1 and Table 1). This included both
day-use and overnight facilities; hosted and unhosted.
Table 1. Sites associated with the UARP bear-human interaction monitoring program
Facility
Existing
Hosted
Monitored
Comment
Lockers/
Site
Trash
Northshore RV CG

N

N

Y

Loon Lake Family
CG; Boat Launch RV
CG; Equestrian CG;
Group CG; and
Equestrian Group CG
Red Fir CG

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Pleasant Boat In CG

N

N

N

Airport Flat CG

Y

N

Y

Gerle Creek CG
Sunset Family CG
Fashoda CG
West Point CG

Y
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
Y

Yellowjacket CG
Wench Family and
Group CG
Wolf Creek Family
and Group CG
Azalea Cove CG

N
N

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

Big Silver Group CG

N

N

Y

Camino Cove CG

N

N

Y

Jones Fork CG

Y

N

Y

Lone Rock CG

Y

N

Y

Ice House Family
CG
Northwind CG

N

Y

Y

N

N

Y

4

Monitoring form
box installed
Host administering
multiple LL
facilities was
responsible for
collecting forms
Monitoring form
box installed
Monitoring Box not
deployed here
Monitoring form
box installed

Monitoring form
box installed

Monitoring form
box installed
Monitoring form
box installed
Monitoring form
box installed
Monitoring form
box installed
Monitoring form
box installed

Monitoring form
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Strawberry Point CG

N

N

Y

Angel Creek

N

N

Y

Gerle Creek

N

Y

Y

Ice House

N

Y

Y

Fashoda

N

Y

Y

Jones Fork

N

N

Y

Big Silver

N

N

Y

Wench Creek

Y

Y

Y

Loon Lake –
Desolation
Wilderness

N

N

Y

box installed
Monitoring form
box installed
Monitoring form box
installed
Host supplied with
forms
Host supplied with
forms
Host supplied with
forms
Monitoring form box
installed at CG
Monitoring form box
installed at CG
CG Host supplied
with forms
Monitoring form box
installed at TH

4.0 METHODS
At the close of the 2016 recreation season, USFS staff removed most of the bearmonitoring form boxes that were installed earlier that season in order to protect them
from the weather. Prior to the start of the 2017 recreation season (Memorial Day
weekend) SMUD and the USFS coordinated the redeployment of the boxes and forms
at unhosted sites (See Attachment 1 for sample form). Signs were also provided to the
USFS in 2016 for installation at the monitoring sites (see Attachment 2). On May 10,
2017 the USFS hosted a recreation season kickoff meeting with its recreation
concessionaire American Land and Leisure (AL&L). At this meeting, SMUD staff
discussed the bear monitoring program and asked for the help of AL&L staff at hosted
campgrounds to distribute forms and collect information from campers. In addition,
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) staff attended the meeting and
discussed bear awareness and urged USFS and AL&L staff to continue to educate
recreationists on bear safety and enforce food storage rules. CDFW also supplied a
number of “Keep Me Wild” posters to put up at the campgrounds and SMUD supplied
more monitoring forms to AL&L. SMUD also hosted a meeting with the USFS and
CDFW on May 18, 2017 to discuss strategies for educating the public. At that meeting
the CDFW distributed additional posters and brochures to SMUD and the USFS.
SMUD staff made several follow-up visits to a subset of the locations to check-in with
camp hosts to see if more forms were needed and whether bears encounters were
being recorded. A sample of unhosted sites was also checked for forms. The sites that
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were checked all had forms but only two completed forms were collected from the
boxes. Following the conclusion of the recreation season in early October, SMUD
contacted the USFS to ask for assistance in collecting the completed forms from camp
hosts and unhosted sites. The completed forms were collected by USFS staff and
provided to SMUD. SMUD was not able to interview campground hosts as was
recommended in the 2016 report. The results of monitoring are presented below in
Section 5.

5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SMUD received 43 completed forms from the USFS for the 2017 recreation season
(Attachment 3), the results of which are summarized in a table located in Attachment 4.
The forms came from 13 different sites. Two of the reported incidents came from sites
not associated with the Project (Wrights Lake and Gerle Tract cabins). There were 24
reported incidents from Gerle Creek Campground (some of these were duplicate
incidents reported by different people) and the next greatest number from a site was 4
from Northshore Campground. Other sites included Airport Flat (3), Azalea Cove (1),
Big Silver (1), Camino Cove (1), Fashoda (1), Wench Creek (1), West Point (1), Wolf
Creek (3), and Yellowjacket (3). The earliest reported incident was from 5/18/17 and
the last report was from 9/9/2017.
In 2016, eighty percent of the recorded interactions came from Gerle Creek
Campground. In 2017, the activity was distributed over a wider area but over half of the
reported incidents (56%) were from Gerle. This could be due to increased outreach to
campground hosts and the public this year. As more people are aware of the
monitoring program, more reports will show up; not necessarily as a result of more bear
activity but as a result of more awareness of the need to report incidents that had not
been reported in the past. There is an active bear in the vicinity of the Gerle Creek
Campground (24 reports) and the types of interactions suggest that the bear is
becoming less fearful of humans. This bear is reported to be very large and sometimes
does not run off when confronted. This bear has pushed over and ripped open large
trash dumpsters; opened a bear food storage locker; and even smashed windows of
vehicles to get to food. Some of this damage is substantial, involving damage estimates
of up to $1,500 dollars. A total of 9 reports indicated some type of property damage,
with the majority of those coming from the Gerle Creek site.
Twenty reports (38% of the total) indicate that the bear(s) consumed food from a camp
(9 reports were uncertain). Of the positive accounts that food was consumed, 6
indicated that the food was in a bear-resistant locker or dumpster and 13 were a result
of food stored in a non-resistant container (1 was blank). Of the 40 reports that were at
a facility associated with the official monitoring program, 7(17.5%) were from sites
lacking food storage lockers (Azalea Campground, Camino Cove Campground,
Northshore Campground and West Point Campground), while the majority came from
sites with adequate food bear-resistant food storage (82.5%).
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Compared to 2016 results, there was an increase in the number of unique sites within
the monitoring program (3 in 2016 vs. 13 in 2017) that reported bear interactions and
the total number of reports more than doubled (43 vs.18). The fact that the number
went up significantly demonstrates that word is getting out about the program; however
there is still room for improvement and incidents are likely being under-reported. During
one site visit by SMUD staff, a campground host indicated that there were no reports of
bears; however, upon talking with campers in the same campground that day it was
clear that there had been bears observed. The camper was unaware of the need to
report the incident. This is likely not an isolated incident and there are likely more
encounters that are not getting reported. At some sites signage was not displayed
prominently and could be easily overlooked.
Based on the monitoring results of 2016 and 2017 and observations made by SMUD,
the following recommendations are made:
1. Signage informing visitors of the bear monitoring program need to be placed in
highly visible locations within the campgrounds; ideally at multiple locations.
2. SMUD, CDFW and the USFS should meet prior to the beginning of the
recreation season to coordinate efforts.
3. SMUD should continue to present information on the monitoring program to the
concessionaire’s campground hosts during an annual meeting.
4. SMUD or the USFS should check-in on the campground hosts at least once
during the season to replenish forms.
5. SMUD and USFS should meet once toward the middle of the recreation season
to discuss the need for more forms, cooperation of concessionaire staff, how
often boxes are being checked and whether signage is adequate, among other
things.
6. At the end of the recreation season, SMUD or USFS should interview the
concessionaire’s campground hosts to get feedback on the bear incidents that
may have occurred and to solicit input on any needed improvements to the
monitoring.
7. Because there appears to be one or more problem bears in the Gerle Creek
area, CDFW may want to coordinate with the USFS on a strategy to address the
problem. At a minimum, enforcement of food storage regulations should be
stepped-up at both Gerle Creek and Airport Flat Campgrounds. It may be useful
for the agencies to develop a protocol to deal with “problem” bears.

In terms of bear management, SMUD will provide the results of the monitoring to the
USFS and CDFW and any management decisions or actions will be at the discretion of
those agencies. SMUD will facilitate any management decisions, as appropriate.
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6.0 UPCOMING SURVEY PLANS
In accordance with the monitoring plan (SMUD 2015), monitoring will occur annually
during the recreation season (approximately Memorial Day through the end of
September). For 2018, SMUD will ensure that each site to be monitored, including
hosted sites, has adequate signage to educate the public about bears and to inform
visitors of the monitoring program. SMUD will attend the annual kick-off meeting with
the recreation concessionaire and the USFS to present the details of the monitoring
program and enlist the support and assistance of the camp hosts and USFS recreation
staff. For the monitoring to be effective it will be imperative to make sure the visiting
public knows about the monitoring program and their need to fill out forms following any
incidents. It is equally important that all sites have forms available throughout the year
and that all forms are collected and returned to SMUD at the close of the season.
7.0 LITERATURE CITED
FERC (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission). 2014. Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission Order 148 FERC 62,070 Issuing New License for the Sacramento
Municipal Utility District Upper American River Hydroelectric Project No. 2101. Issued
July 23, 2014.
SMUD. 2015. Bear-Human Interaction Monitoring Plan. Hydro License Implementation
for the Upper American River Project (FERC Project No. 2101).
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Attachment 1
Monitoring Form
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM

Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

1. Person(s) involved:
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip code:

For office use only:

State:
Phone:

Country:

Report collected by:
Date:

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

a. Visitor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other

a. Camping – developed campground
b. Camping – undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e. Other

4. Group size:
(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month:
© SMUD-3577 4/16 Forms Management

Day:

Year:

Time:

am/pm

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground 		
b. Angel Creek day use area		
c. Azalea Cove campground 		
d. Big Silver group campground		
e. Camino Cove campground
f. Fashoda campground 		
g. Gerle Creek campground complex
h. Ice House campground/		
boat launch/day use area		
i. Jones Fork campground 		
j. Junction Reservoir boat launch
k. Lone Rock campground 		
l. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp
m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground 		

11. How did the bear react to you?
o. Northshore RV campground
p. Pleasant campground
q. Red Fir group campground
r. Strawberry Point campground
s. Sunset campground/boat launch
t. Union Valley bike trail
u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground
w. West Point campground/boat launch		
x. Wolf Creek campground
y. Wolf Creek group campground
z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch
Other

					
7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

12. What did you do then?

13. How did the bear react to your response?

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

15. Was human food present?
a. Food not in bear resistant container
b. Food in bear resistant container
c. Food odor only 			

d. Food hung in tree
e. No food present
f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a. No b. Yes* (describe)

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

a. No b. Yes (what?)
c. Unknown

17. Did the bear damage property?
a. No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs)

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):
10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.

Sacramento Municipal Utility District
Upper American River Project
FERC Project No. 2101

Attachment 2
Bear Monitoring Sign
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ATTENTION
In the event that you have an

Encounter with a Bear
at or near this facility, please fill out a
Bear-Human Interaction Monitoring Form.

The forms are located in a box near this sign and can be
placed back into the box upon completion or dropped off with
a Camp Host or USFS personnel.

Your effort will help us better manage our important wildlife
resources.
Thank you.

Sacramento Municipal Utility District
Upper American River Project
FERC Project No. 2101

Attachment 3
Completed 2017 Monitoring Forms
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ENCOUNTER FORM
[\~~~ BEAR
Bear Management Monitoring
Basin Recreation Area
I~ Crystal
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms a/so can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

~~~~
WU~
~~~[Q)

1. Person(s) involved:

.

Name:~D(\ ~ NCTl\, ~ (

{

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - City:

State: - - - - -- -Phone:._ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _

Zip code: - -- - -- _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

For office use only:

Coun t~ :

Report collected by:

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:

Date : - - -- - -

3. Visitor activity:

a. Visitor
@camp host
c. USFS em ployee
d. Contractor
e. Other _ _ _ __ __ __

a. Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d . Hiking on maintained trail
e. Other _ __ __ _ __ __

4. Group size: _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month:

b
<O

C SMUD-3577 4116 Forms Management

I

Day: _{_Year

tcl

'd.-
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2JJi1

Time
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i ~/ Jl

"
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6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

@3erle Creek campground complex
h. Ice House campground/

u. Wench Creek campground

12. What did you do then?

13. How did the bear react to your response?

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet

a. Food not in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in tree

n. Northshore campground

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a. No b. Yes* (describe)
----~----~-------------~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

a. No b. Yes (what?)
c.Unknown
--------------~

17. Did the bear damage property?
a. No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):
10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

bD U
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* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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Use a separat e form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservo,r Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K(rn~[f)

~~

~~~[Q)

1. Person(s) involved:
Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
5-k:ph.an~ 'E; 6 '2.-tY\g,.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
PD ?:x::.x Lf Z..B L
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: Oaffl
State:~
__'A
._L--- -- - XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
55:° g
Phone:
~/S-;;J.37- fad:]
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Cou ntry:
__;U
;..;;.;;_tl
S -'---- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:

Report collected by:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _

H
•

q'l

For office use only:

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

G)visitor
b. Camp host
c. USFS e mployee
d. Contractor
e. Other - - - - - -- - -

~Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ __ _ _ __ _ __

4. Group size:
t:tll ."""' -J.enfs WbeM- ~~co~
(number of people who encountered the bear)

4 -

.- ,
C SMU[).3577 4116 Forms Management

5. Time of encounter:

Month: ~

Day:

_E__ Year:'2t>fy Time:~pm

~ 6f 3 ~ws ~~ -\'Ns ~

µ~ ~\)

I

'vos-\

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campgrou nd

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Val ley bike trail

loolced a+ Me
12. What did you do then?

¥ :J

I+ le-ft

v. Wench Creek group campground

Y.1ce House campground/

w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

x. Wolf Creek campground

i. Jones Fork campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

N

n. Northshore campground

~

_,

P,t~ ~~ ~ 0<¥. 6V\.a.l\

Lf 's

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?
At;;~ -VV'~t

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

Pa.wlt'IJ\ ~rv~~ ~ (c.o_ C~<J
IJ

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in t he incident,

.. ..

please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and W ildlife.
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d. Food hung in tree

W Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

f. Unknown

.

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

~ Yes (what?) ckeese1'r ho± d<4J> r,. fv ,mmu5 I Coot:ul e~5

a. No
c. Unknown

8. Did the bear(s} harm anyone?

a~. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

(!)=ood not in bear resistant container
c. Food odor only

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):
e»\OrMOLJS

z._ofe~f

15. Was human food present?

~~~~~~~~~~~~

m. Loon Lake chalet

Ou

G&t- 6>'\-t of ~ ''

13. How did the bear react to your response?

u. Wench Creek campground

(79:)Gerle Creek campground complex

lt

I

17. Did the bear damage property?
a@

b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) ()l\Q.
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the s pecifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir Forms a/so can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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1. Personis> involv···ed:
I
1
XXXXXXXXXX
Name:
~he_,_LL

NGto,

•

I

Address: ------------------------------~
City:
Zip code: _ _ _ __ _ _

For office use only:

State: - - -- - -- Phone::_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Count~: ---------------------------

Report collected by:

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:
Date: - - - - - -

3. Visitor activity:

a. Visitor
@amp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other _ _ __ _ _ _ __

a. Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. Group size: _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __
(number of people who encountered the bear)

or

~ DO

12- 1<r

5. Time of encounter: Month: _O_ Day: _ _ Year:'Jf)fl_ Time:
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11. How did the bear react to you?

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

~ashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

,~erle Creek campground complex

12. What did you do then?

b\-ew

rvo ( V\.---'

DcA/l/

13. How did the bear react to your response?

u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground

h. Ice House campground/

w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area
i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

)~

vOJ'J.5

15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet

a. Food not in bear resistant container

n. Northshore campground

(§)Food in bear resista~~V

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

c. Food odor only

)

7'..

d. Food hung in tree
e. No food present

ocALcv_

f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat ~: food?
8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a. No b. Yes* (describe)

et\ er M() u.s

\

~what?)

beo.iC

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

a. No
c. Unknown

bu,~_....

17. Did the bear damage property?
a. No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

-fS\Q..c2D
l Y\~
.
~··

~

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

p\,\;\\\f61(0d¥Ad -£cUM~\)a4 ~6kf

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms a/so can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50. Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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1. Person{s) involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:
~~c~Q._,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
3\-\.\,Q
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State: _..0__.~_....__ __
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Country:
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For office use only:
Report collected by:
Date: _ _ __ __

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

~isitor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. O t h e r - - - - - -- --

4. Group size:

\

(

(§}Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.\VL ~6 ~ ~- \l,Js{\,~h~
~

(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month: ~ Day:
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Year:
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6. Location of encounter:

\Q\J\&J.,. QA--

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

·,..--r
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h. Ice House campground/

\\ G:?,
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j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other
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15.Was human food presJ'nt?

a. Food not in bear resistant container

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):
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8. Did the bear(s} harm anyone?
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a®b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?
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e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown
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* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
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16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No
c.Unknown

\a

f_;
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17 Did the bear damage property?

~

b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?
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d.

Wood in bear resistant container
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n. Northshore campground
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m. Loon Lake chalet
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14 ..How :.lose did you come to the bear (how m,any feet)?\~~

x. Wolf Creek campground
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w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground
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13. How did the bear react to your response?

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area
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12. What did you do thenf

. Gerle Creek campground complex ) u. Wench Creek campground
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11. How did the bear react to you?
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please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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1. Person(s) involved:
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
.,/ (:.:I
Name:

A

For office use only:

Report collected by:
Date: - - - - - -

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:
@vis itor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other--- - -- - - -

3. Visitor activity:
&camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other~---------
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4 . G roup size:
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(number of people who encountered the bear)
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5. Time of encounter: Month: -.:.:1~
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6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground
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o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

h. Ice House campground/

1·

13. How did the bear react to your response?
f)'

'l VIL

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

I

x. Wolf Creek campground
y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other
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m. Loon Lake chalet

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):
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not in bear resistant container
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d. Food hung in tree

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown
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16. Did the bear eat any human food?
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8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

o b. Yes (what?)
nknown
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17. Did the bear damage property?
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9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?
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.-15. Was human food present?

n. Northshore campground

a. No b. Yes* (describe)
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14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

i. Jones Fork campground
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w. West Point campground/boat launch

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch
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12. What did you do then?
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u. Wench Creek campground

§Gerle Creek campground complex
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b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):
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10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?
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* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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1. Person(~olved:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
-~Al ~/~
,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City:
~A~HA.
State:--'
&" - ' - - - - - XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
'l!ht
Phone:
Country: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
PJ4.
Name:

JlAJt1&7JI

.

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:

~

3. Visitor activity:

Qj[ Ca~ - developed campground

b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other-- -- - - -- -

b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ _ _ _ __ __ __

4. Group size: ___?....___ __ _ _ __ _
(number of people who encountered the bear)
5. Time of encounter:
C SMUD-3577 4/16 Fonns Management

--- -·

t/Jt·7'S · g~'f

1

For office use only:-

Date: _ _ _ __ _

~-

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 957 26.
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Report collected by:
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Month~ Day:

IAM-~~

..Ja_ Year: Z.017 Time: Mp4 ""4m/pm

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

~erle Creek campground complex
h. Ice House campground/

u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area
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12. What did you do then?
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13. How did the bear react to your response?
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w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other
~~~~~~~~~~~~

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

~~T~ElLAl~ -~
15. Was human food present?

~ not in bear resistant container
~d in bear resistant container

m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):
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8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
Ye>' (de>cdbe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

S~Pllflf'~

c. Food odor only

d. Food hung in tree
e. No food present
f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No ~at?) 7£/{S//' (!c;/(/$'1'()TS
c. Unknown

~d the bear damage property?
~b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

dro AJ&/~eg -t/le ,6&4'.e
* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,

11/e!J641!.. v1£11"6(1

711e t!Atf?.f1re #rAilG:tf(' N/ll&B 41! fLfj?r:.

A}b d:>l.ee:cLL.{/__7"~1l:MJ ~L ,Put!!'.~,
lJl()tU
.
-.-~7--

&r
. /Ue &ue eo1t1r4fcr d!JtS

61/tla.Jt!B
-

?lf?ee, ~d3<l

please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife .
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

1. Person(s) involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
e u=;?ft!=:.Nee= >c' G .2£...c:=AJ
I
Address:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
/ / 6) ~ Ge/v1oA/D ;:ZAf? -~/.s=
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City:$q..D ..4?&.F;..pee<rState: -4-e;--'~__,L/~-XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
Phone: (j;ps
7~ ? j?
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
t /1:. ._ Sef<
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

v

9 ...Y- ¥6> /

For office use only:

Date: _ __ _ __

~~

~~

.._~!=

•:.::

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, jf the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped

[K\~~~
~~
~~~[]

Report collected by:

..._.,
_,.;::

'

~·

(USFS/camp host)

es

:if9.5-

2. Describe yourse lf:

3. Visitor activity:

.~sitor
~amp host

c;--camping - developed campground
lr'Camping - undeveloped campsite/wildern ess
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail

c. USFS employee
d . Contractor
e . Other ~~~~~~~~-

4. Group size:

e-K

e . Othe r ~~~~~~~~~-

~c::-2=-----------

(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month :
C S M U0-3577 4116 Forms Management

-

;J_._ Day:t.!l.__ Year:lo/2 Time:u-:·c.xGpm

.J
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I

•
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.
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11. How did the bear react to you?

6. Location of encounter:
o. Northshore RV campground

a. Airport Flat campground
b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

12. What did you do then?

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

'kYH//\(Et_-J

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

~Gerle Creek campground complex

u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground

h. Ice House campground/

13. How did the bear react to your response?

~/JAN 4?r-~ c__::-/
~-

~--··u

w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area
i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp
m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground

Other

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):
_/~ 2..2

.

/ av.A.-?.;.;1 a1~'/J r-~e: coL?/f....) tO~ .s-./~
A?Vu~
8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a. No b. Yes* (describe)

,£. ~zj ~)<;;e::> H/& /IC!7't7 /L)

/"")

•

~~---,,>'~~--~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

S-/ee~-<4o

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

!d7

-12+.

1 5. Was human food present?
a.J;ood not in bear resistant container
@ood in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in tree
e. No food present
f. Unknown

c. Food odor only

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

00

a. No b. Yes (what?)
c. Unknown
--~~----------

17. Did the bear damage property?
a. No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs)

00

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

J

10. Wh at was th~ bear doi~)when ~ou f~st saw it?

~sh4rrj.A::xJ!
~o~4~ co~
J
1

* If there was

a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
LJU\.....I
~ \ ' '\)(../ \'-'-"V v' '-;/
../ v-... \.~~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
(0
C
L{'j lY /'J9.J.Jf~ J,/-u 1
C.. '/
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
State: C.A
City: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
~- lf.L lrJ
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Phone: I~I - ~lo Lt - '6£\-\ \
Zip code:q S7(p
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
U....5 ft
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name: \.}~~

-M>54J£>\1

f?:l

?tf=f\
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For office use only:

Date: _ __ _ _ _

::

Use a separate fo rm for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while peopfe are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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Re port collected by:

,....

.._..
-.1.;:

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:

~
b. Camp host

3. Visitor activity:

G

c. USFS emp loyee
d . Contractor

Campin9"::5eveloped campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on mainta ined t rail

e.Other ~~~~~~~~-

e.Other ~~~~~~~~~-

4. Group size:

_3___________

(num ber of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month:
C SMUD-3577 4/1 6 Forms Management

7

Day:

~Year: 1fJ\] Time: I "~O ~pm

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

N~·+-h.~
. L

o . Northshore RV campground

a. A irport Flat campground
b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

12. What did you do then?

t. Union Valley bike trail
f. Fashoda campgCQQ.rli_
~erle Creek campground compjei ~ u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground
h. Ice House campground/
w. West Point campground/ boat launch
boat launch/ day use area
x. Wolf Creek campground
i. Jones Fork campground
j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yel lowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

~~~~~~~~~~~~

N0~~
7

13. How did the bear react to your response?

N~~
14. How close did you come to t

~-so~+
15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

1-

~ \a<:_ C>--!fl__

{ \;\M_)e-~

~

8. Did th e bear(s) harm anyone?

O_____________ _______

@

b. Yes* (describel__.
N__

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

~\-€.f2{]~\~

~

~\\f\J)),
8\1€~ ~_Q_~
~,· y - --'t~
- y ..
- --~

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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Yes (list property and estimate costs) _
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the bear damage property?

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first
0

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

~b. Yes (what?) _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ __
~wn
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ENCOUNTER FORM
[\~~~ BEAR
Bear Management Monitoring
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Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[}(\~~~
ffiffi~
~~~[Q)

1. Person(s) involved:
Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address: ------------------------------~
City:
Zip code: _ __ _ _ _ _

For office use only:

State: - - -- -- - Phone::_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

Count~: ---------------------------

Report collected by:
Date: _ _ _ _ __

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

a. Visitor
~amp host

(

c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other---- - - -- -

4. Group size: - - - - - -- - - - -(number of people who encountered the bear)
VY) e..

s :$ Jo "< Al d.

5. Time of encounter: Month:
C SMUD-3577 4116 Forms Management

L

Day:

!i_ Year:_..?Ol '1 Time:~pm

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

g. Gerle Creek campground complex

u. Wench Creek campground

h. Ice House campground/

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

12. What did you do then?

13. How did the bear react to your response?

w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground
~ · ' -:;;:ii/boat launch

k. Lone Rock campground

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet

a. Food not in bear resistant container

n. Northshore campground

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

A/0;111.:

se.e;V

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

2J

a. No b. Yes* (describe)

---+-~-------------------~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

NO !VL- S

lcrkfe.d
I

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

* If there

was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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d. Food hung in tree

b. Yes (what?)

c.Unknown

~-------------~

17. Did the bear damage property?
a. No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[\~~~
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l/~~[Q)

1. Person(s) involved:

=JoZah Sk. 1cq-\cfi

Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address: /OS?
Old ~
/YI;// (,,...XI'.,/
l
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: fl
State: _fl&
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
'156~
Phone:
5L-t / - 3.5<1 ~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country: ~cmMeA'\\'c
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

verb

9/6 -

For office use only:
Report colle cted by:
Date: _ _ _ _ __

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:
~Camping - developed campgro~

~

b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other--- - - -- - -

b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e .Oth er~--------~

4. Group size: ____./:;_ __ _ __ _ __ _ _
(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month:
C SMUD-3577 4116 Forms Management

7

Day: ~ Year: a2Dl7

Time: '-/.' -:::0 @'pm

11. How did the bear react to you?

6. Location of encounter:
o. Northshore RV campground

a. Airport Flat campground
b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q . Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campgrou nd

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

t. Union Valley bike trail
f. Fashoda campground
g . Gerle Creek campground complex u. Wench Creek campground
h. Ice House campground/
v. Wench Creek group campground
boat launch/day use area
w. West Point campground/boat launch
i. Jones Fork campground
x. Wolf Creek campground
j. Junction Reservoir boat launch
~Wolf Creek group campgr~.
z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch
k. Lone Rock campground
Other
I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

m. Loon Lake chalet

7. Number and description of bears {how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

L~Jrac Lcla_d

111

color. adv Jt .

.

----'----------------------~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?
V'\

mri , Id= slb."'I ~

'Y'l' w!Jc,..[

I

v..-c.s

12. What did you do then?

/!lode

s.ome fl o 1:,e

Jn eaav~

~ e heac le.> 30 .

13. How did the bear react to your response?

7J1t_
~ hOL_/"D 0
14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

.Bbo(.Jt

OlS~ VJ'-"~"'

1

ficlupeo 1}c tent fhd1

Mo'-t"d

off.

15. Was human food present?
b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

~(what?)

a. No
c. Unknown

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

S \epi) 1

&or=

~Food not in bear resistant containe71d. Food hung in tree

n. Northshore campground

~ b. Yes* (describe)

Zhe

~

Bu £h: \j: Br-cod

17. Did the bear damage property?
~

@) b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ __ __

_

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

,~
_;

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

fu
- J/10

;fj,1"7X_~(J
h 1f}, fJ
-- J

(O()/f'_A

v. - - - -

-v-..-- ~

- ,

*If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in t he incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife .
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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1. Person(s) involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
U l~ 5)M"' ~(
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: ~~
-~ State: l.f1'
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Phone: 5'3o -&( t> -z.
Zip code:
1b1:> [ 8
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
vSA
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Name~ ~~W

---->L......:..-----===
-1-SJ:J

For office use only:

Date: _ _ __ __

--: ·:· ..

:
·
.
..
.
tJ. 4 .·-

Us e a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K\~~~
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Report collected by:

--

::

.,

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:
Qvisitor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor

e.Other ~---------

3. Visitor activity:

Qcamping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d . Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

9__________

4. Group size: __

(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month: _::!___ Day:
C SMU D-3577 4/16 Forms Management

\"1-" Year: 2.Dl 1- Time: I r~0

am!@

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground
r. Strawberry Point campground

@Big Silver group campground
e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

g. Gerle Creek campground complex

u. Wench Creek campground

h. Ice House campground/

v. Wench Creek group campground
x. Wolf Creek campground

i. Jones Fork campground
j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

m. Loon Lake chalet

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

~\} bl~ ~ (!#-{"

---u

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a.

G>

u

e>Ut-

{;>LU

A-~

__

iv~

b~'-"- ~

pt>t-- ~(µ-

,

~

\,"1-

13. How did the bear react to your response?

~ ~

~

\~~

~ ssk..

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

so

-C::>o fr

15. Was human food present?
@Food not in bear resistant container

n. Northshore campground

~--

12. What did you do then?

41? ~

~

I

·ff-

w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area

l t~'1R-

11. How did the bear react to you?
wo-.A~ 0
~ Vrikr

b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

.

s\~>~
-,,

d. Food hung in tree

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

r(9 (what?)

a. No
c. Unknown

e

~

·frrr6

~

17. Did the bear damage property?
b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

C\t?D~
u- -

~~

,vib

~w

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area

.
"~~[W

.....
z.,-

.., .

I;!

I~
\l~~[Q)

..•·

4 ,=.:

••:.~

~

.;,:

4

,._i:
~--

..:;

-~

9:'·

.;,:

.._.:

1:

~~·

~~

~-

f};...

1. Person(s) involved:
Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
)?.t.V'C.. ,,t•~ U ll ~ (,Y

S--µ$

For office use only:

Date: _ _ _ __ _

.._-.....1:

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K\~~[fJ

Report collected by:

•:

..

(USFS/camp host)

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address: ZZ g-y - e'orp.//z ;!£l~--- ---XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City:
~ae~ !Zt1 7 ~
State: ___._e~'Rr
_ _ __
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Phone:
7CJ7 ? 71 Z,6, 07
Zip code:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
'7if '(t> I
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
0 /A
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

2. Describe yourself:

--

a. Visitor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e.Other ~--------

_

3. Visitor activity:
-2..:._Camping-developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Othe r _ _ _ _ _ __ __

4. Group size: --~
---------
(number of people who encountered the bear)

5 . Time of encounter: Month:
C SMUD-3577 4/16 Forms Management

-+--- Day: ..LL Year: I 7

Time: ~· '/6'

~pm

6. Location of e ncounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. A irport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Un ion Valley bike t rail

g. Gerle Creek campground complex

u. Wench Creek campground

1,L ~ "< t?/./__ ~~c_~~ - ~.....,. /,<.-(/{I.~ ""<-... ~0--..- /A. ,, ( ~
~

12. What did you do then?

"'ii' .~

t1

(JI

4 <-f1?

13. How did the bear react to your response?

~

h. Ice House campground/

ve-< ,J;}'T

~'\.

v. Wench Creek group campground
w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area
i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

~------------

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

$ tfuP.._-f-

1

r .~

~£2.~r t"4~ J1ud2. ~ ~vrr f~-f f~~t<~r ,

15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet

a. Food not in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in t ree

n. Northshore campground

b . Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

I

i..

-:P...-6,. ,

ti

"~

U2

-b" 6c.ut---t

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No

tt. O
- - -- - - --

b. Yes (what?)

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

c. Unknown

-

17. Did the bear damage property?

a. No b. Yes* (describe)
-----------------------~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

t_L.,_,_

,

:c q

/,4. /

- - - -- -

a. No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs)_"""'fl
-'-"0_ __ _

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

I

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

L,... K1<.f·~ ~~J µ...i:;~ ....

/t,'-T"' ;:o~d. ~~

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
p lease report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildl ife.
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ENCOUNTER FORM
[[~~~ BEAR
Bear Management Monitoring

.

I~
ll~~[Q)
I~

\W~~[Q)

.....~

~:

fl-:.

~!=

~.

~!=

-==
·~

f//11.~

-==
·~

~-

tf....

1. Perso~(S})nvolv
=d·
1j
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name: 2:>Co 11
I L.~t!J J
- - ·- - · - - - - - - - - - - - -XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Addr?f: 17'-t'<J AU &U IZ-;J
W <) J~~ () ,12_
_
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: {;1r,'<..J>
/k1c,1rrS.
state:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
6! V
Phone: 916 - 7 f 7 -- 7) b g'
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
US. ft
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

{!v+:

CJ>

For office use only:

Date: _ _ _ __

.._ ~

~-

Use a separate form for each individual incide nt. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms a/so can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K\~~[f)

Report collected by:

Crystal Basin Recreation Area
•: Ii
.._f:
a;:
. . . . . ....
..... 1: .._......
.

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activit y:

6 )isitor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor

;;:J:amping - developed campground
Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail

Y.

e.Other _~~~~~~~~

4. Group size:

S

if

(

e.Other~~~~~~~~~-

1AJ /W-;(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month:
,,-~

_;

.:.,) }

I '

l . Day: l1_ Year:

'~)_J.

\

1 •

.

-i-':_~

C SMUD-3577 4116 Fonns Management
•
{)

1/

\

-

I

. / • •• ..;

-- ,

-

/

../._

\'"- i .• :::> - f

-I

,

i

l7
I{

Time:

·"' .

t..J(...,_:;\ J
- /

-;5 ~JO

. , ,·~-, i.r

·.'~ 1_\!> L!/- ':t-trr1~ . t~i.:- -~
•

\

1

eJ'pm

J.J.--

.

6. Location of encounter:

1

y'ow did the bear react to you?
~Tl\ll.8 A- I

fYJ

~

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Aza lea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

12. What did you do then?

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

JJ~ l

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Va lley bike trail

0

{'A 'I (-, fl-.t)J A--~

Tf#N (l, /7

)'YI

7

.

ur:r

Ave:. 'T7h'-N

JN Tt L

l

lil-1· ~

LI

Cl' tJ l-&-f'L

13. How did the bear react to your response?

{9.)Gerle Creek campground complex

u. Wench Creek campground

'--t<.'1ce House campground/

v. Wench Creek group campground

Af I) tJ

JJ~ rLJA-r[. ,JIN l,

w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

7 t'- / cJ u ti!&-,

~

15. Was human food present?

~~~~~~~~~~~~

m. Loon Lake chalet

a. Food not in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in tree

n. Northshore campground

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present
f. Unknown

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

1

c. Food odor only

{[;)40
b. Yes (what?)
c. Unknown
- -- - --

b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __

-

-

-

17. Did the bear damage property?
a. No l1)Yes (list property and estimate costs)

hat were you doing before you saw the bear?

P;;J~

'>t.. Cllo t..-c tA1 ·nt. ¢ J11ML>H ftfA°fA.<1iJ.J
)" tJ
Ct;o l~ T M 'f
14 ~

'tVc/(_ . /;) l CJ

4 l!:-L'l<LI 01 l'd1:rl 1 ':J" I(,;; 6 J t< i>f

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

a~

-

~J ,-t C-

vJlt-S

J
-

-

-

-

-

CtJD L~

f-C f:r Tf f-J /.J..J./f>

c()<)

U""'-

11\- LcJAJ J

-

/>

7

1-t V

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

---

l\ 'TO C,g T

/fJ ./()

(J;J3

of:.

yYIL/ {~o lcZ/lS
01~ 1 /\cvJA"'f(. • T /~

I\ /'n.,'-<L .:;-, J+AA- 't::.n-f\Ct.lll 11
1r
* If there Was a· pfiysica encounter with the.bear or a 1:5ear was harm~ in tne 1nCiaent
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife. "Shetttf&!J
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ENCOUNTER FORM
[K\~~~ BEAR
Bear Management Monitoring

I~
\W~~[Q)

.

Crystal Basin Recreation Area
•: . . . . . .!~ ~
-.......:
·1: .._
9::·
- f}.'....,.,... 4 •·r:·-·- •:.:9::· ~!= ff
~;:
4 --·-

.....

~-

~-

~·

~.

-~

'
'

Use a separate form for each individual incide nt. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

~~~~
I~

l'l~~[Q)

1. Person(s)
involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
J_,,,r1~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
/frt h 6 State: Cn
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
f:F6.h.
Phone: <Jr~ v Tb/-)f-y/ £
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

&'4efi

~:.'·~~=al
Z

Country: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

For office use only:
Report collected by:
Date: - - - - -

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

a. Visitor

a. Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail

~
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e . Other ~~~~~~~~------

e.Other~~~~~~~~~-

4. Group size: --'/~L
._________
(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month: J__
C SM UD-3577 4116 Forms Management

Day:

~ Year..Ji'.t7-

Time:

/1%·$ 0 ar r §

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground
b. Angel Creek day use area
c. Azalea Cove campground
d. Big Silver group campground
e.Ca~und

(l
~campg~·

g. Gerle CreeJ<-t'ampground complex
h. Ice House campground/
boat launch/day use area
i. Jones Fork campground
j. Junction Reservoir boat launch
k. Lone Rock campground
I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp
m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground

11 . How did the bear react to you?
o. Northshore RV campground
p. Pleasant campground
q. Red Fir group campground
r. Strawberry Point campground
s. Sunset campground/boat launch
t. Union Valley bike trail
u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground
w. West Point campground/boat launch
x. Wolf Creek campground
y. Wolf Creek group campground
z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch
Other
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

/R f)vX_gb._"d r ~r'

e AlIf__

I
8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

a. No b. Yes* (describe)_&
. _._"-"'---- -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

. £~Y /4.7r~

LA4Lt_d

L~~tt/o/
..
----, ....'iid_µ1e--'(_.
~ ~--,

~

- --

--

12. What did you do then?

vc:J1ITIY/J. ft';';r
0° fi_1tol1l-4 t.,;fJ/r
. --,
13. How did the bear react to your response?

t/Ji'-~ liH/4~~17
r

0-

#t</4'_~_
- ;J,.~JJ..t.F"
- -

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

/~%?<
15. Was human food present?
a. Food not in bear resistant container d. Food hung in tree
b. Food in bear resistant container
e. No food present
f. Unknown

~

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No

b. Yes (what?)

c:: unk~

-------------~

17.- JDid the bear damage property?

[ .._Dl.O

b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

/,;:~I'(~P' .f 41</"-K-'{ /Ji,j£Je!. ~IJ f ~~/J&,rJ(.&·
* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and Ca lifornia Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
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I~

Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
•!=

ti•.:

ll~~[Q)

,

•

....!'=

- ti"

4~
.~...

s:.:

~
:.'

....!'=

- fj·

4~
.~,
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ll
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4'1> ti"
~
. 4:'

~
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite shou d report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
1

[K\~~~
~~
ww~~[Q)

1. Person(s) involved: ~I_ /
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

~2 N~, ~Jl

Address: - -- - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - City:

Phone:_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Zip code: - - - -- - - Country: _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

For office use only:
Report collected by:
Date: - - - - --

State: _ _ __ _ _ __

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

a. Visitor
&=amp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other - -- - - - - --

4. Group size: {\()

a. Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ __ _ _ __ _ __

V\S~la, \_s ---6~ l '--f Sa vvvvf-_ s

(number of people who encountered the bear)
j

5. Time of encounter: Month:

!l__ Day: _-=l_ Year:~ Time:
.5

C SMU0.3Sn 4/1 6 Fotms Mana~ment

JVT11L-

of

4

~~jer_s

am/pm

tjf)h\.

fi fJ (Joe/
v
t:)\/'e-

/pm.

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

~erle Creek campground complex
h. Ice House campground/

u. Wench Creek campground

12. What did you do then?

13. How did the bear react to your response?

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

15. Was human food present?
a. Food not in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in tree

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

Jhf~lv

~

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a. No b. Yes* (describe)
~--------------~-------~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

a.No~hat?)

c.Unknown

----+-----------~

17. Did the bear damage property?

yvO

a. No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):
10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife .
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
•==.. • .._... .- .._... •: .._.....

I ::..

~1-·

. ..

-..

4• ·

~.

-·

~

_,.,_..

.:

~.r..·

·-. -........·
4.. . 4 .....--

~
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,,;:
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters

two campsites while peopfe are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 957 26.

~~~~
~~
~~~[Q)

1. Person(s) involved:

/

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
--rf-c. LA> ·
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
q \> 0 ;c;.,~·?:..
W"' y
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: &r ~,k.v
I
State:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
I
Zip code:
_q.........,_i_,_H__,__ __
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Phone:
c;~u-2f1 -~Pr/
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
(/S · 4XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

l/

c,,

Pr ,- +c.4~

C1:

For office use only:

Report collected by:

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

Date: - - -- - -

3. Visitor activity:

@ i sitor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e.Other _ _ _ __ __ __

~amp ing - developed campground

~Camping- undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other~~~~~~~~~-

3___ ______

4. Group size: _ _
(number of people who encountered the bear)
5. Time of encounter:
0 SMUD-3577 4116 Forms Ma~ement

Month:-~--

Day: 2s-'

Year:

-iort

amiJ:&

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

Td. Gerle Creek campground complex
~-

boat launch/day use area

dc..;J

beer

1>;/ ~cf ------r
re~lfy

off,,

ri::::-c.e-

f-

12. What did you do then?

be:. c. le..

ye,...,+

fo

~le<'/

13. How did the bear react to your response?

u. Wench Creek campground

{~.µ.

wJ

_CA/I",,.,-)-

1<!__

f

P

f I/

~r

J _,, ., ;:)c r-S

w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other
~-~~~--~~~~-

m. Loon Lake chalet

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

lo'
15. Was human food present?
if.Food not in bear resistant container

n. Northshore campground

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

i~--e-

e

~-

v. Wench Creek group campground

Ice House campground/

l

//e,'t1~6'r
. v

fo_.,e £re._) re;)!)

d. Food hung in tree

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

..b":::7

I "

q

~--- L-~

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. N~s (what?) YS re .. J. rd{/
c. Unknown

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
b. Yes* (describe)

,,

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

i..f.p-e6 /\7

-~------------

17. Did the bear damage property?
a.

N~st property and estimate costs)

J. (,~r

&rk

C. c;;...r

c....J/f.,Jv '-./

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

,- -- --------:?

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

~""' . ~t~

Mv

Cc.r-

I

t.../·-,,....ju'-v"

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
•':.
.._.: 9:.:
z.-- 1: .._..
z.·-

.
•:
\W/~~[Q)
~

w;:

I~
ll~~[Q)

~;

~-

~~:

fl,..··.

~
9=:
·-. •:.:
4,--

1. Person(s)
involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

D l'°'.' ;;"

b ·' •

Name:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
,_-J

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
I0 0
~ h~':?"'
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
- . ·- . State:
- .
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
_ ___:.·....::-;____ __ _ Phone: • i b - ) J • ·
.' • 7,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
i/M... .. _

----

?'

For office use only:

Count~:

Date: _ _ _ _ __

fj...

~

4, .

:

_,,.~:

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Jee House Reservoir and Union \/'alley Reservoir. Forms a/so can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K\~~~ I

Report collected by:

,

~~-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:

( -;_-v;-~it~0

b.ca-mp ·host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other - -- - -- - - -

4. Group size: _

3. Visitor activity:
c':)Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on mainta ined trail
e.Other _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

____,l_C\
~"-'--------

(number of people who e ncountered the bear)
.:_;:,

5. Time of encounter: Month: ....-._, " _ Day: .J : !
© SMUD-3577 4/ 16 Forms Management

·:

Year: ')o:7

Tim~ / 0

am(p!!i'

11. How did the bear react to you?

6. Location of encounter:

'\

...,.",

o. Northshore RV campground

a. Airport Flat campground

'.

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

\
\

\

r,,,,_
...

,

'r,,c

I ,

\ ,."\

.!.

.

·~

r;)t;il"'

r.Ji';

I ~

,_

... ,,-7'

\ )

{~~,)'

-;}

•,Ai~'<

?'f.'

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

to.c.

(

-;;

-

(6')'),1,,

a. Food not in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in tree

C§ Food in bear resistant container~.:.~.:> food present

n. Northshore campground

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):
"t. ....,;' (··

i-,..;.J·~
4.,4':

\.. ·hv•
:

.,\ '"··0.

c~, 1~?z"'."' r:~ .:

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No c§::)Yes (what?)
·'
.
·~,:,:I •. ,,·

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

I

·~\..1"1

f. Un~;wn

c. Food odor only

,.,

'}

~·

15. Was human food present?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

m. Loon Lake chalet

'

:;c •.

i

.

i'·

-----------------------~

•(~

17. Did the bear damage pro pert~?
(&)No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

I'

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

~)' ,~··1 \

"

,--7

i.,V''\i

.:''"-'· ~2

.

1"~

.:..~'

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?
~~

J

(~t ;,.~

t~ ~·\

\'

v;

1

-,f

{

,\

ir·

1{ 1- .

\A)~~:

(!,_:

1~

~"

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.

. •.. •,
.

:-~~..:

...

~~:

..

~
.

\

c. Unknown

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

~

"•".'"{'.'

-·-

~-

w. West Point campground/boat launch
x. Wolf Creek campground

<;:~No b. Yes* (describe)

..·-.

13. How did the bear react to your response?

i. Jones Fork campground

l'''... "~t "

...,

12. What did you do then?

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

\

'~

'.,""'.,;;o...-........

u. Wench Creek campground

C,$)Gerle Creek campground complex
h. Ice House campground/

~'

..~:
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•..
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-~-

•.
-~~
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area

.
WM~~[Q)

•:
f},;...

~..

..._-.,.;.,:

•• :

.._~1::

•:·
.,::

41•..::· ff..

4 ......::. '1', .

•.,::

~

•"

...._-.
_,.z_:

-

4•·-·
~-

9:;

W!:

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K\~~~
I~
\WI~~@

1. Person(s} involved:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

S~""~ '··<~~

Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
'"1.~. "~~ '~~~ ~~~" ~; .,~.. ~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

City: ~~~
State: \::.. ~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip co~~~
Phone: ~~:--.:~,,·~~
-(\.;-A
_ _ _ __
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

For office use only:

Report collected by:
Date: _ __ _ __

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Country: \..,.b-~S---...

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:
\;'visitor
Ycamp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other - -- - - -- - -

3. V isitor activity:

~amping - developed campground
..!:(~Camp ing

- undeveloped campsite/wilderness
\i::Pay use area
~iking o.o....maintained trail

~ther ~~~~

_s

---~
---------

4. Group size:
(number of people who encountered the bear)
5. Time of encounter:
C SMU0.3577 4116 Forms Management

Month:~ Day~~

Year:'\:\

Time~::>~ am~

6 . Location of encounter:

11. H ow did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

~erle Creek campground complex
h. Ice House campground/
boat launch/day use area

i. Jones Fork campground

u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground

~~"-12. What did you do then?

~~~~ ~"" ·>.)~~'~ ~"~~~'~"~
:s
13. How did the bear react to your response?

~~\(\.

w. West Point campground/boat launch
x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

-----------~

m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground

7. Number and description of bears Cnow many, what color; size, adult or cub, sex?):

~~ \::>'-..~\.....'h. ~~ ~ ~~"--" ~~~~~~~
8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

a~b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?
~"':)-~ ~~~~~

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet}?

§~l..~ ~~
15. Was human food present?
a. Food not in bear resistant container
(£J:ood in bear resistant container

d . Food hung in tree
e. No food present

f. Unknown

c. Food odor only

16 . Did the bear eat any human food?

~o

b. Yes (what?)
c. Unknown
-

- - - - -- - --

-

---

17 . Did the bear damage property?
a. No ?t;)es (list property and estimate

costsi~-:r~~ ,~~ ~'\.~~

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

::5
10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

~~:.....~';:=-.,
_... ~~~~ ~'<~~l_
* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the Incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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Name:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
U.1.-0L ~ I P,t.. I C..k. 1,µA '{
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
F A\ g_
0-A ~~
State: ~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code: Y~ b"£, i)
Phone:
·------------~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Country:-=~~~------------------------

(USFS/ca mp host)
2. Describe yourself:

- -- - -

'

..

1. Person(s)
involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

For office use only:

Date: -

Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
•::
... .., . •: .._..: •:·
.:: .._;:. •:
.,: ..._..
.. 1:-...
;.:
:: tl...·. 4~-... -~-:_.... 41":/
4 ..

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present. a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K\~~~

Report collected by:

BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM

~ Visitor

'5. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other - - - - - - - --

3. Visitor activity:
@ camping-developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d . Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ _ __ __ _ _ __

4. Group size: __]....._.
,..,_______ __ _
(number of people who encountered the bear)
5. Time of encounter: Month:_£_ Day:
C SMUD-3577 4/16 Forms Management

lf2_ Year: 1
J

Time:

J

I f' fl'

amt@

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?
o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

®Gerle Creek campground complex
h. Ice House campground/

12. What did you do then?
. i.-1

·;,J ~'\G i

1

13. How did the bear react to your response?

u. Wench Creek campground

h~rJ

\T

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

~

ii-

a. Airport Flat campground

w. West Point campground/boat launch

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

uo
I

'

15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet
n. Northshore campground

7. Numby and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

a. Food not in bear resistant container

d, Food hung in tree

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

8Food odor only

r· 16.

f. Unknown

Did the bear eat any human food?

(jc.Unknown
No b. Yes (what?)
·
---------------

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
9 o b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

17. Did the bear damage property?
QNo b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

~ ~ \\J\i_, t-> \a. b e:t: ·"K ~'\ '--\~ t:. CJ\'J'J\? r ,\2. t:

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

\a:>,Jb

\t\~u:() \\

}\10m\-\t.\l

CA~\Y.~ itEG~\e:sr·

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area

•i=.. •
I f:
•'

.._.": ••: .._-: •: .._.;
....I.

~==

~~

. ..

9::
~;,..

"'W.P.

~=:

~~..
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9::
~;/

~~..
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites wh "e people are present. a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your

[K\~~~
I~
11~~[0)

recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on 1ce House Road
between Ice Hous e Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines CA 95726.

1. Person(s) involved:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
S'J''CX\5
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
15050 ,]CAlner Qucker
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Nevi ! estate: ____,,Cc.. .!. .A___.___ _
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
9 5959
Phone: 10 7-9.33 -b450
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:

dexry

Hil l °RgaJ

Cit/

For office use only:

Report co llected by:
Date: - - - - - -

lJ SA

(USFS/ca mp host)

2. Describe yourself:
(a:) visitor
'6 Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other - - - - - - - - -

3. Visitor activity:

(a\ Camping - developed campground

~ Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

5e.e, ovi.ly heir-<l

4 . Group size: V
d1 <l. not
(number of people who encountered the bearJ

5. Time of encounter: Month: _6_ Day: J.D.._ Year: 21111
C SMUD-3577 4/16 Forms Management

Time:

//~

am§

11. How did t he bear react to you?

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

®Gerle Creek campground complex

AI/fl
r
12. What did you do then?

NIA
13. How d id the bear react to your response?

u. Wench Creek campground

tJ!A

v. Wench Creek group campground

h. Ice House campground/
boat launch/day use area

.

I

w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

Ar

IA

' •I .

15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet

a. Food not in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in tree

n. Northshore campground

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

unl~V\o u In

c. Food odor on ly

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a. No b. Yes* (describe)

~ nknown

----------------------~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

sl~\Y\3 \\t\ ~
10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

b. Yes (what?)

(Y Unknown

-------------~

17. Did the bear damage property?
f)No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ __ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

V\OM1

(cl1l ml ~e, it') haxl i-IL ±I~ ave;r duw.psw-

* If t here w as a p hysical encounter with the bear o r a bear was harmed in t he incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and Californ ia D epa rtm ent of Fish and W ildlife.
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For office use only:

f'>2

2

A-

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe you rself:
rJ v isitor

\if. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other---- - - - - -

4. Group size:

. ~ Visit or activity:
( a. lCamping - developed campground
·
'?. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

-~
-+----------

(number of people wlfo encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month:
C SMUD-3577 411 6 Forms Ma~ement

~~r

.,::·

~

1. Person(s)
involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
N (1[l
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address~
:f V'-'I N ti IL L ~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
(1 ~L l
Phone' <j\ ( - -,
State'
(' ,!l_
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
t j ~ bj 1,~~;u
Z,.- ..ci/- ~L Cf
I
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
1
Country: ME C<-1 (
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

l fv

Date: _ _ _ _ __

Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
•A= 9i ..._.: •:· .._...:. • : .._.:
--.....1....
.
~ ff·
4 '.-;-. 1::•"'
ff. 4•·:..· I :: 4·•"'

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir Forms also can b e dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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Report collected by:

BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM

Lb_ Day: t_{j_ Year:

,..,
I...,

Lt.' t ~J
Time :~/pm

"J:

6. Location of encounter:

11 . How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Aza lea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

, f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Val ley bike trail

g. Gerle Creek campground complex

u. Wench Creek campground

11'. Ice House campground/

v. Wench Creek group campground

~

\"''1...fl"'I

l "'-•Iv\
7

12. What did you do then?
\\L_..; ""'\I \.1 (
..l

13. How did the bear react to your response?
l"

~/•

I\,..•~

'"')_

w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area
i. Jones Fork campground

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

r<..e - I

;)

15. Was human food present?

m. Loon Lake chalet

a. Food not in bear resistant container

d. Food hung in tree

n. Northshore campground

b. Food in bear resistant container

~..;No food present
f. Unknown

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

L~N:; - '~l'A x.' 1 ·G1co~~-LY . GI~. ·13~ft~_l_/ti!i.L:l ,,
8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

,_./

( a. No b. Yes* (describe)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?
"':-:>

LH.

[ ' '-'-=-'\. ......
'

:>

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?
hVJ\

'V

c. Food odor only

16. Did the bear eat a ny human food?
aJ)ld b. Yes (what?)
c. Unknown
-

-

- --

-

---

17. Did the bear damage property?
a. No b .•.Yes (list property and estimate costs)

1

U·

'0'1 [ )
=

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):
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* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
t•w:- ,..~n~psit~s vvhile people are presr-·it a pet$?n from each campsite should repnrt
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM

1. Person(s) involved:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
~\C.\\ k~O STA.~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
.I '?J -0 'f 1-t'h ,A VG.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
~ f.
State:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code
:
Phone: l.jf?- ~/ 0-'51-3<61
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
.$;\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:

q

L J::

q'f//k
U

For office use only:

Report collected by:
Date: - - -- - -

(USFS/camp host)
2. Descril: a yol is~lf:

3. Vis~tor activ~ty:

{a) Visitor

b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other - - - - -- - - -

h

@Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wi lderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other~---------

f2S

4 . Group size: Vh"" / 'pl.e CA m
(number of people who encountered the bear)
5. Time of encounter: Month:
C SMUD-3577 4116 F~rms Management

i:L_ Day:

2-i

/ 0.'f 5 am!@
1
I 1. : "3 z_, - C4r

Year: 2/J ) 1---Time:

~
('

r
,

~ow did the bear react to yo~

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

.k_Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail
u. Wench Creek campground

{g)Gerle Creek campground complex

v. Wench Creek group campground

h. Ice House campground/

w. West Point campground/boat .launch

boat launch/day use area

x. Wolf Creek campground

i. Jones Fork campground

· y. Wolf Creek group campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch
k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

m. Loon Lake chalet

~What

r.-!'} Number and description

~ ( iJ I tJ,}bf IV-

,,

L/ t1t-t3fM !+- rUn fl r

o~s

:.J ·-

(how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

J fY'tA,«..f bf-? riJ /2-~ 32-pflV-

/

How did the bear react to your

.- h f-

t

y (Arlt''''

rf-t n

lJ.!tJ G-8'!et/- ran be 1,., ·w) m.e.b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present
f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

17.

b. Yes (what?) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ I ?OD

D~ bear damage property0m .. ,. j 3 vJ'vJovV.$

a. No

~(list property and

estimate

On
costs)_~ I b~ fte,r<?-tf

1~+~+-~Wt((kin41D+e1Af-ra.n
be-h,AJ~ ~slup}~
7-·
---.
~

What was the bear

\.l.07 (llnn1'()~

7··

do~en

-

V'

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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you first saw it?

~Brt'tt k/vi0 1~~ c~ r

( 2~ / D A"J.S
c,,ro..cM

c. Food odor only

a.Q b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

th~

~

d. Food hung in tree

~known

were you doing before you saw

i

'
IV\ Ct-t- \""' ~ l.\J1\Atl6v..-l.S

15. Was h.uman fo~d prese~t? /
bear resistant container

of~

a+fvil hi f}f:r

Cf; vv

~ow close did you come to the bear (ho~ feet)?

in

0

r~:J\JJ

p11t>f\'\ \J p

~

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

~hat

did you do then?

watt btt~rU-1-o ~I- (:;:j} o.s<i1--sJdo VV--4...J
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®Food not

n. Northshore campground
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
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1. Perso~
ipvolved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
b c Cl("
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
9 2- ( ( ') e I CJ, .&' (/) (
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: W<7"
cf {c:t V\ c(
C
State:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code:
q .)- {;
Phone: 00b°b- 2- 3
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Country:
Ci J
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

.5 k

-f

d

r)-

For office use only:

Date: - - - -- -

~~-

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. ff your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can b e dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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Report collected by:

-......~-

b

'fr

d

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

= ..
a. Visitor
r

?.

~ host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other _ _ _ _ __ __ _

3. Visitor activity:
6J:amping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other~---------

4. Group size: - -+--- - -- - -- -(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month: __£__ Day:
C SMUD-3577 4116 Forms Management

if!___ Year: 2,,:c. I r

Time:

l /cO ~m

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

:ti

f. F~shoda campground
5C(
(g. Gerle Creek campground complex

l.h. Ice House campground/

11 . How did the
bear react to you?
1
( '
I
L
,, ,c
~ { ( o If
1f
'-""'--tr.tv,clr-rr-ec.}'. o1ci<J./~\.
fv f lvte ~ l/'c-i!p
~'-". f

0

'f!V" ) ,C~

12. What did you do then?

Tvt > I

t. Union Valley bike trail

{.A.;(<

f '-

~ 1; c/

13. How did the bear react to your response?

u. Wench Creek campground

I

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

f (;._ ~

(c;c

-f

i-rc (

Ct i

~~ ~ t= ~
I

w. West Point campground/boat launch
x. Wolf Creek campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch
Other

y. Wolf Creek group campground

q

~~ t

3o

a. Food not in bear resistant container
b. Food in bear resistant conta iner
c. Food odor only

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):
;:

2-. r - 3

fr G .r Cc,(.. r cf -e v;

crclt< (f I ~ ('r

(

'-f VI

I

1:.~'" w.. "'-

b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _

clv •CA k. '"' 0
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f?t t'
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1~e li
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c.~p f , f-e
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* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wi ldlife.
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17. Did the bear damage property?

CCci/ i;..._;l{j

ea\,.\ cl -e v , vi GI Yvl .. . . . _

f. Unknown

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?
V'!

c!.. No food present

(No' ;b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _

9 . What were you doing before you saw the bear?

(/ e qcf, V\ id

f

-

d. Food hung in tree

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
G . t:J~ b. Yes (what?)
c. Unknown

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?

( N6

\..V(~ y

15. Was human food_present?

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

n. Northshore campground

/

Ct

r

f'-e-,:.

m. Loon Lake chalet

( : &>(/C)r..JY (;~ 1.

r

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

i. Jones Fork campground
j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp
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Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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1. Person(s} involved:

rn u li:pl~ CB mp S>~ 7- J'i m ul-b:12/'L p£R.51>-r-"i ':::>
Address: tT f.;g.J e... C.J~ ~ €...k ~'n'l ,0 GR.t::J \..{ YJo\ S
Name:

>

City:
Zip code:

For office use only:

Country:

Report colle cted by:
Date: _ __ _ __

State: _ __ __ __ _
Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

CL 7.2bl2.flJC?

(USFS/camp host)

2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

([}visitor
b. Ca mp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other _ __ __ _ _ _ _

4. Group size: _ _ 3_0
_

@amping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e. Other--- -- - - - -

_ ____ _ _ _

{number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month: --1:2.._ Day::<'f Year:
C SMUD-3577 4/16 Forms Management

17

Time::z:i.,•DD am@

11. How did the bear react to you?

6. Location of encounter:
a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

~erle Creek campground complex

)µCJ)

12. What did you do then?

/3 ~ D'IL~/l, }-, Jn-,

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

j

iA

Y'\-

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

n. Northshore campground

b. Food in bear resistant container

J /?
<2k1J>¥ ~tt')Mi}_L____g__e 5>.-f Ltn)~ tJJ~ tv-Aj
,."'
/
a@b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'5 e.

"*

c. Food odor only

17. Did the bear damage property?

'D 1J) ?n~tt ~')'<- 1'1-1 ·'0...o
-
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* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

4

f. Unknown

a. No lli;Yes (list property and estimate costs) b

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?
,!JL) tJ /

@'Jo food present

a. No b. Yes (what?)
('.9Unknown
~-------------~

8. Did the bear(s} harm anyone?

€. )

d. Food hung in tree

16. Did the bear eat any human food?

/

h.:J Ct 'Y/ ~ -e c;2-'.>' fV

w ~

15. Was human food present?

~~~~~~~~~~~~

a. Food not in bear resistant container

"'

k O\.J b

30-~~Z>~

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what colo~ size, adult or cub, sex?):

..

1Jb!.)(1:.i.)~

m. Loon Lake chalet

JQ_

~+ iZ:>btJ{ +D lJA:ry)fl~I ~t_,

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

x. Wolf Creek campground

-f=>

'>-J

w. West Point campground/boat launch

boat launch/day use area
i. Jones Fork campground

C-A yY) ;0

j

13. How did the bear react to your response?

u. Wench Creek campground
v. Wench Creek group campground

h. Ice House campground/
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
~~~~ Bear
Management Monitoring
Basin Recreation Area
I~ Crystal
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1. Person(s) involved:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
~
0v ~'ce, \I
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
Dr
,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
City: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
State:
l-J
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zip code: ~
Phone: -iJ5 - 2.3o -S~-l__;_~---XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:

<:K_an

tJ .Lt

'3ott60 10W-1-:'?Mc.h

v

W~.lh.@l\

For office use only:

Date: _ __ _ __

.:

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir. Forms also can be dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.
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Report co llected by:

~!=

Country: -===::====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(USFS/camp host)
2. Describe yourself:

3. Visitor activity:

a. Visitor
@Camp host .(;(e(\e..Cre.e.R..
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other - - -- - - - - -

4. Group size: _ __;L
___

a. Camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other ~~~~~~~~~-

_ _ _ ___

(number of people who e ncounte red the bear)

5. Time of encounter: Month: £
C SMU0.3577 4/16 Forms Management

Day:

li__ Year;;l0\7

Tim~am@
'/

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

d. Big Silver group campground

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

g. Gerle Creek campground complex

u. Wench Creek campground

h. Ice House campground/

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area
j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

m. Loon Lake chalet

~-\loose_ RA - 2.m" \eS
(e. e..t'\tf~ )V
\.-OD n

n. Northshore campground

L-i:;....k e

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

lf\-(((J~

- liiMW.. ¥Jrnwli- CAf1u.,\t

12. What did you do then?

S\bweA clowt> --- \<'..ept JrhJ ll1j

14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

nD
--

----''-""'-'"'------~--~--~--~--~--~-~

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

~r\\fW'h\

uwJs
I

15. Was human food present?
a. Food not in bear resistant container
b. Food in bear resistant container
c. Food odor only

d. Food hung in tree
QNo food present
f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
@:)No

8. Did the bear(s) harm anyone?
a. No b. Yes* (describe)

-tree s

w. West Point campground/boat launch
x. Wolf Creek campground

r'li£A

Lfl.tv

13. How did the bear react to your response?

i. Jones Fork campground

~f\~-

~

r 0-..f\

b. Yes (what?)

c.Unknown

~------------~

17. Did the bear damage property?
(f)No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

.J

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?

t\Ds5Ll\~.J -Thi \DM
*

If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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BEAR ENCOUNTER FORM
Bear Management Monitoring
Crystal Basin Recreation Area
......
•: .._-.._-. •:
..
.,.1= ....
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.,:

.
~~

.... ti...·.
4..

~

..

~

._ ~

. ·.
.
4•· ti-:. 4 ~1=

~

~

.-:-

1. Person(s) involved:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Name:XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
J <:Am\ keovne~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Address:
Lor { e(1 Co \) r
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
_ _ _ State: CACity: XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
\J~ ./ M~:d 1L
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Zipcode:
CfY.SSO
Phone:
91S ;;?, /lo ~ 9&2-0
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

~

~

.

Lf<-15

L).

For office use only:

+

C o u n t r y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - --

Date: - - - -- -

~
r
~

Use a separate form for each individual incident. For example, if the same bear enters
two campsites while people are present, a person from each campsite should report
the specifics of their encounter. Give completed forms to campground hosts. If your
recreation site has no host, forms should be placed in the appropriate receptacle at
the site or dropped off at the Crystal Basin Information Station on Ice House Road
between Ice House Reservoir and Union Valley Reservoir Forms also can b e dropped
off at the Pacific Ranger Station at 7887 Highway 50, Pollock Pines, CA 95726.

[K\~~~
I~
~~~[Q)

Report collected by:

-.......~-

-

(USFS/camp host)

d.,: ~~scribe yourself:
~1s1tor
b. Camp host
c. USFS employee
d. Contractor
e. Other--- - -- - --

4 . Group size:

3. Visitor activity:
G)camping - developed campground
b. Camping - undeveloped campsite/wilderness
c. Day use area
d. Hiking on maintained trail
e.Other _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

--i-+-- --------

(number of people who encountered the bear)

5. Time of e ncounter: Month:
C SMU0..3577 4/ 16 Forms Management

lD

Day:

ll. Year: d()\] Time:

/

J :30(7'pm

6. Location of encounter:

11. How did the bear react to you?

a. Airport Flat campground

o. Northshore RV campground

b. Angel Creek day use area

p. Pleasant campground

c. Azalea Cove campground

q. Red Fir group campground

{ (\0

r. Strawberry Point campground

e. Camino Cove campground

s. Sunset campground/boat launch

f. Fashoda campground

t. Union Valley bike trail

h. Ice House campground/

~--

13. How did the bear react to your response?

~loo

"'
~
C\\'f\e..."
l.J
14. How close did you come to the bear (how many feet)?

x. Wolf Creek campground

j. Junction Reservoir boat launch

y. Wolf Creek group campground

k. Lone Rock campground

z. Yellowjacket campground/boat launch

I. Loon Lake campground/boat ramp

Other

\J:rj-~.l ~\.t \otctv' \o'it1\<.Q.
G)Food not in bear resistant container

n. Northshore campground

7. Number and description of bears (how many, what color, size, adult or cub, sex?):

JJ) dn+- see.. -l-h,Q., Jxav

\Jv\Af4 Ov·( CC\W\at(' -

c

\

d. Food hung in tree

b. Food in bear resistant container

e. No food present

c. Food odor only

f. Unknown

16. Did the bear eat any human food?
a. No (0Yes (what?)
c. Unknown

8. Did the bear(s} harm anyone?
b. Yes* (describe) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

f0 U-\:.f\ O'.> l
c:;,V){)C\.YY\i.}'{\

b\v'Q..,~.({Y\)
~Q~ \\.S _J7

G

17. Did the bear damage property?
No b. Yes (list property and estimate costs) _ _ _ _ __

9. What were you doing before you saw the bear?

\S\.QeDim-----:;-m-----•
no.. - \AQ.(lf~ i \A_.1-~\ o1' "
~

\V\,-tJ \ ~~"$

15. Was human food present?

-~-~~--~--~-

m. Loon Lake chalet

~

0.v-f.-r
oJ c cu'V\J.)
--, ~1J,c,
-

w. West Point campground/boat launch

i. Jones Fork campground

~No

\)>J f
?0'D Up -\-'{Ct\L~ (
I

CD~~~ G>v~cl~
_----+o _S e.,.-e.,
.

v. Wench Creek group campground

boat launch/day use area

.\-~ 0M 't.N (J...Q.

12. What did you do then?

d. Big Silver group campground

g. Gerle Creek campground complex cYvvench Creek campground

oR wvw. -n--\J\J~ -.--MctJ..x,
V'l \J~s.e__
. ---

18. Details of bear-human interaction (optional):

•·--~··---:;

~oDe_

10. What was the bear doing when you first saw it?
\..,\)Q.

c\ \.c)d\,-\: ..SQR....n\R. \oRct< .

j

"'S-1-

pct,;~ ~\ \ftks

on

c)\).{

* If there was a physical encounter with the bear or a bear was harmed in the incident,
please report to the USFS Ranger and California Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Sacramento Municipal Utility District
Upper American River Project
FERC Project No. 2101

Attachment 4
Table Summarizing 2017 Results
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June 2018
Final Bear-Human Interaction Monitoring Report

Bear Encounter Form - Bear Management Monitoring, Crystal Basin Recreation Area - UARP, Eldorado National Forest
2017 Results Summary - Compiled by Ethan Koenigs, SMUD
1. Name

2. Description

3. Visitor Activity

4. Group Size

5. Date/Time of
Encounter

6. Location

Kendra Turnbough

Visitor

Camping - developed

2

6/21/2017

Airport Flat

Barkers

Visitor

Camping - Undeveloped

15

6/18/2017

Airport Flat

Zachary Riggs

Visitor

Camping - developed

8

7/17/2017

Big Silver

Bren Smith

Host

Other

15

7/2/2017

Fashoda

Adam Lane

Visitor

Camping - developed

8

6/10/2017

Gerle Creek

Dave Callagy

Visitor

Camping - developed

2

7/13/2017

Gerle Creek

Rob Scharf
Angel Rodriguez

Visitor
Visitor

Camping - developed
Camping - developed

1
5

6/10/2017
6/10/2017

Gerle Creek
Gerle Creek

Multiple

Visitor

Camping - developed

30

6/24/2017

Gerle Creek

Jerry Evans

Visitor

Camping - developed

1

6/10/2017

Gerle Creek

7. Number /
description of
bear(s)

8-14 - Description of
interaction w/ bear

2 - adult and cub Bear walking through camp
2 - 1 black, 1 brown

Bear eating food at camp
Bear attempting to get into
1 large adult black cooler
1 medium size

Bear at camp trailer
Bear raiding an ice chest
Bear looking for food near
1 large adult
bear box
1 Adult, brown Bear walking through camp
1 adult large brown Bear running through camp
1

1 adult

Clarence Vick

Visitor

Camping - developed

2

7/19/2017

Gerle Creek

1 adult

Carole Scales

Visitor

Camping - developed

3

7/21/2017

Gerle Creek

1 adult

Bryan Burd

Visitor

Camping - developed

18

6/24/2017

Gerle Creek

1 large adult

Christie Rebolcaba

Visitor

Camping - developed

4

8/7/2017

Gerle Creek

1 large adult

Damon Hancock

Visitor

Camping - developed

7

7/20/2017

Gerle Creek

Stephanie Blazina

Visitor

Camping - developed

4

8/8/2017

Gerle Creek

1 large adult

Ron Pimentel

Visitor

Camping -developed

7/23 - 7/24/2017

Gerle Creek

1 large adult

walking through camp
Bear attempting to get into
cooler
Bear in camp - attempting to
get in cooler
Bear Eating trash

15. Food Present
Yes - in resistant
container
Yes - no container
Yes - no container

16.Consumption
by Bear

17. Property Damage

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Food odor only
Food odor only

Unknown

No

No

No

Food odor only
No
No

No

No

No
No

No
No

No

Unknown

No

Unknown
Yes - in resistant
container
Yes - in resistant
container
Yes - in resistant
container

Unknown

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Bear in camp/ broke into bear Yes - in resistant
resistant cabinet
container
Bear got into trash in camp
Yes - no container

Yes

No

Yes

No

Bear got into cooler

Yes

No

Unknown

no

Yes

No

N/A

N/A

No

Yes - in resistant
container
Yes - in resistant
container

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes - no container

Bear got into cooler

Gerle Creek

1 large adult

Yes - no container
Yes - in resistant
Bear tipped over 3 dumpsters container

Nita Campbell

Host

Other

2

8/12/2017

Ron Campbell

Host

Other

2

5/18/2017

David Freitag

Visitor

Camping

2

7/24/2017

Northshore

1

Robin Kurth

Visitor

Camping - Undeveloped

2

7/24/2017

Northshore

1 - small dark

Meg and Mike

Visitor

Camping - Undeveloped

2

8/8/2017

Northshore

- dark - medium size

Tami Kearney

Visitor

Camping - developed

4

6/17/2017

Wench Creek

No Name

Visitor

Camping - developed

1

8/9/2017

West Point

1

Jacob Shurtleff

Visitor

Camping - developed

1

7/12/2017

Wolf Creek

1 dark brown adult

Ice House Road 1 large dark brown crossing road
Bear raiding camp
Bear raiding dumpster
Bear took food from camp

Yes - no container

Bear raiding cooler

Yes - no container

Bear taking food in camp

Yes - no container

Bear going through cooler

Yes - no container

No Name

Visitor

Camping - developed

1

8/14/2017

Sherry Leonesio

Visitor

Camping - developed

2

7/29/2017

Wolf Creek
1
Bear taking food in camp
Wrights Lake blonde/brown - juvenObserved bear in woods

Sheryl Lawson

Visitor

Camping - developed

2

7/21/2017

Yellowjacket

Karl Winneker

Visitor

Camping -developed

1

8/16/2017

Yellowjacket 1 - large adult brown Bear in camp

1

Bear walking through camp

Yes - no container
No
Yes - in resistant
container

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes - no container

Yes

No

Comments

Bear consumed cookies,
crackers, muffins, smore
stuff, chicken salad
Bear ate cheese and
cream
Bear ran off when
confronted with fog horn
Bear ran off when camper
made noise
Bear walked to creek
Bear tipped over and
ripped open dumpster
Only heard bear knock
over dumpster
Bear ran off when air horn
was used
Bear trying to get into
cooler
Bear came back a couple
of times
Bear apparently opened
bear locker and ate chips ,
popcorn, tortillas and
bread - only ran off when
dogs barked
Bear ate food in trash bag
Bear ate cheese, hot
dogs, hummus, eggs
Bear cot into cooler 1
night and knocked over
dumpster 2nd night. Bear
ran off when confronted
Bear is able to open large
lokced dumpsters.
Crossed road 2 miles from
Loon Lake
Bear came into cmap and
tried to get food from a
cooler
Dumpster was not bear
proof - missing hardware
Bear came into camp
quickly and dragged off a
large bag of food
Didn't see bear; left food
unsecured
Bear came 2 nights second night all food was
secure
Bear ate butter and bread
and ran off when camper
made noise
Bear consumed trash and
can of beans
Camper observed food
out in neighbor's camp
Bear ate non-dairy
creamer

Host

Other

1

7/9/2017

Yellowjacket

Bill McFarland

Visitor

Other

4

6/6/2017

Airport Flat

Nicole Wright

Visitor

Camping - developed

9

8/4/2017

Azalea Cove

Bear overturned garbage can Yes - no container
Bear broke into truck for
candy

Yes - no container

Bear taking food in camp

Yes - no container

Bear raiding camp

Unknown

Bear raiding camp

Unknown

2 - adult and cub

Jarvis Pritchard

Visitor

Camping - developed

Family

6/25/2017

Gerle Creek

1 Adult

Richard Stans

Visitor

Camping - developed

Family

6/26/2017

Gerle Creek

1 Adult

Tracy Voracek

Visitor

Camping - developed

4

6/12/2017

Gerle Creek

1 - large adult

Bear raiding large dumpster

Yes - in resistant
container
Yes - in resistant
container

Bear broke into car for food

Yes - no container

1

Bear attempting to get into
cooler

Yes - no container

Bear smashed car window

Bear raiding camp
No Name

Visitor

Camping - developed

Richard Stans

Visitor

Camping - developed

Multiple

9/9/2017

Gerle Creek

1 - large adult

6/24/2017

Gerle Creek

1 Adult

Scott Wilson

Visitor

Camping - developed

4

7/13/2017

Gerle Creek

Travis Pritchard

Visitor

Camping - developed

3

6/25/2017

Gerle Creek

1 large adult

Summer Keller

Visitor

Camping -developed

2

6/10/2017

Gerle Creek

1 large adult

Carl McLorin
Ron Campbell

Visitor
Host

Camping - Undeveloped
Other

1
2

7/4/2017
6/1/2017

Ron Campbell

Host

Other

2

7/3-7/5/17

James and Kristi

Visitor

Camping - Undeveloped

2

7/31/2017

Yes - no container
Yes - in resistant
Bear knocked over dumpster container
Unknown
Camino Cove Adult female and 3 c Observed bear
tipped over dumpster
Unknown
Gerle Creek
Yes - in resistant
Gerle Creek
container
Unknown
Northshore
1

Unknown

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Unknown

Yes

Unknown

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Unknown
Yes
Yes
Unknown

Host observed garbage
can and trash on ground
at dump station
Gerle Creek Tract - Bear
broke into truck to get
candy
Bear consumed bacon,
eggs, butter, salame, hot
links - Est. $200 in
damage
Bear broke window in
vehicle
Bear broke 3 windows on
camper's vehicle - approx.
$1500 damage
Bear damaged a cooler,
water container and
vehicle (estimated 1000
dollars worth of scratched
exterior finish).
Bear tipped over and
ripped open dumpster
Duplicate report Bear
broke 3 windows on
camper's vehicle - approx.
$1500 damage
Bear left when confronted
and cooler was damaged
$40
broke car window - ate
bread
possible damage to
dumpster
Bear tipped over multiple
dumpsters to eat trash

